Yorktowne
Commons
Scavenger Hunt
March 23 – 29, 2020

50 points: Wear a silly hat while you go out hunting. This will be like a secret handshake
when you see others hunting too!
Each found object below is 10 points.

Grosvenor Dr & Ct
A smiley family of 5
Easter bunny holding a basket
A spinning shamrock
Bronze girl with a butterfly
A manhole in a diamond
Shaggy bark
2 blue pots
A little boy & girl sitting in chairs
Scotty dog

Thames Dr/Ct & Arms Dr/Ct
Rainbow colored pinwheel
Spooky, scary – I’ll send shivers up
your spine!
Yellow forsythia wreath
Garden angel
Hanging metal lock & key
Small flag w/a deer & red bird
Dog statue
A “protected” elf
Slow! Children at play!
“Welcome friends”
We love to eat bananas!
A (double) rainbow in a pot
Emoji ball near the corner

Bonus: On your adventure throughout the ENTIRE
neighborhood, how many of these did you count?
Use tick marks to track them as you go and give
yourself a point for each one.
Mailboxes _____________________________
Fire hydrants___________________________
Red(ish) doors__________________________
Basketball hoops________________________
Chairs/benches on porches________________
Green(ish) roofs________________________
Dogs that barked at you__________________
Cars parked in the street__________________
Extra bonus: For each lap you run around the park
perimeter, give yourself 20 points!! Start at the BB
court, run AROUND the retention ditch and end at
the BB court. Each lap = .20 miles_________

Harvard Dr/Saxon Ct/Essex Dr
Some of the Toy Story gang
Bumblebee – buzz buzz!
Tennis balls on sticks
Brown barrel
Fisherman catching a fish
3 hockey sticks
Am flag w/blue police stripe
Purple door
White milk can
Gargoyle
A little girl and her bunny
Small flag in a window
A “maize & blue” letter
Orange flag
Easter duckling
RHS Falcon tennis sign
An animal that buries nuts and has a
bushy tail
An animal that howls at the moon
Ceramic white/brown turtle
Wooden sculpture
Am flag (around the corner) on a
deck light
A heart up high & a long necked
animal
Kid art! A red monster, springtime &
elbow mac
JUMBO easter eggs
When your sheet is complete, please take
a picture of it and email it to
hugheshavoc@gmail.com by 6:00 p.m. on
3/29/20 to be eligible for a prize.
Name____________________________
Address__________________________
Email____________________________

